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Manoa Valley Inn 

"Luxurious Bed & Breakfast"

Enjoy the serenity and luxury of a lovely historical mansion while

remaining in close proximity to Waikiki. Built in 1919, this stylish inn is

elegantly furnished with antiques. It sits amid gorgeous tropical gardens.

A large lanai wraps around the exterior and offers stunning views of

Honolulu and the ocean. Rooms include seven suites in the main house

and a detached country cottage. A visit to this lovely property is truly a

unique experience! Inn guests enjoy complimentary wine in the afternoon.

 +1 808 947 6019  www.manoavalleyinn.com

/

 manoavalleyinn@aloha.net  2001 Vancouver Drive,

Honolulu HI

 by KassandraBay   

B&B Pillows in Paradise 

"Gorgeous Surroundings in Island Comfort"

Scenery is everything at this Windward bed and breakfast. The property is

situated amidst lush greenery, majestic mountains and windswept

beaches. Hostess Barbara High, a licensed travel agent, is happy to help

guests figure out the perfect sightseeing itinerary. Each of the property's

three units are equipped with a refrigerator and microwave, and barbecue

facilities are on site. The town of Kailua boasts a number of eateries and

shops, while busy Honolulu is less than 30 minutes away by car.

 +1 808 262 8540  www.pillowsinparadise.co

m/

 barbara@pillowsinparadise

.com

 336 Awakea Road, Kailua HI

 by Porto Bay Trade   

Paradise Palms Bed and Breakfast 

"Rave Reviews from Visitors"

Located in the charming community of Kailua, this B&B has received rave

reviews from previous guests. Apparently, the affable proprietors like to

pamper their guests. The two available rooms are artistically decorated

and tastefully furnished, with top-quality linens and plush towels. Both are

reasonably priced and have private entrances, telephones, full baths, and

kitchenettes stocked with delicious fruits, juices and fresh-baked goodies.

The inn caters primarily to adult couples and requires a three night

minimum stay.

 +1 808 254 4234  www.paradisepalmshawai

i.com

 findparadise@earthlink.net  804 Mokapu Road, O'ahu,

Kailua HI
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